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Laboratory aspects of intermittent drug therapy
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Summary
The drug-parasite relationships for isoniazid and
rifampicin have been investigated, using cultures of
M. tuberculosis and infected guinea-pigs.

It is remarkable that there appear to be two entirely
different mechanisms involved in intermittent chemo-
therapy with isoniazid and rifampicin. With isoniazid,
any escape from the influence of the drug leads to
diminished efficacy. On the other hand, with rifampi-
cin, it is just this escape that promotes higher efficacy.

FOR the past few years a number of antibacterial
drugs used in the treatment of tuberculosis have
been screened for their suitability in intermittent
regimens of chemotherapy (Dickinson & Mitchison,
1966a, 1966b, 1970; Dickinson, Ellard & Mitchison,
1968). Experiments were done in vitro and in experi-
mental tuberculosis of the guinea-pig. More recently
this work has been extended to investigate the details
of the drug-parasite relationship for isoniazid and
rifampicin.

In vitro experiments
Methods
A log-phase culture of M. tuberculosis strain

H37Rv in 7H9 Tween-albumin liquid medium, was
exposed to one of the drugs in a concentration
approximately ten times the MIC After the desired
exposure period, the drug was removed by filtration
through a cellulose membrane filter and the bacilli
were washed several times and then re-suspended in
drug-free medium The effects of the pulsed exposure
were evaluated by serial viable counts and, with
rifampicin, by measuring the uptake of 14C uridine.
Uridine uptake is a direct measure of the anti-
bacterial activity of rifampicin since it measures
RNA formation and rifampicin acts by inhibiting
bacterial DNA dependent RNA polymerase (Hart-
mann et al., 1967; Wehrli et al., 1968a, 1968b;
Sippel & Hartmann, 1968; Umezawa et al., 1968).

Results
After exposure to a bactericidal drug, there was a

period of several days (the lag period) before growth
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FIG. 1. Growth during and after exposure to 1 jig/ml
isoniazid. f, Addition of isoniazid; ;, removal of
isoniazid by filtration.

restarted. Figure 1 shows the effects of exposure to
isoniazid 1 ,ug/ml for 24 or 72 hr. There was a lag
period of 7 days following a 24-hr exposure and of 6
days following a 72-hr exposure. Bactericidal activity
was evident only during the 72-hr exposure.

Figure 2 shows the results of exposure to rifampi-
cin 02 [g/ml for 24 or 96 hr. There was marked
bactericidal activity during the 24-hr exposure, but
recovery started within a day or two after the drug
was removed. The lag periods encountered after
pulsed exposures to various drugs are summarized in
Table 1. No lag occurred after exposure to the bac-
teriostatic drugs thiacetazone and thiocarlide. The
remaining drugs are all bactericidal. With most of
these, the maximum lag period found, after expo-
sures of 24 and 96 hr, was 4-9 days. Furthermore,
they were only bactericidal when the exposure period
was 24 hr or more. Rifampicin was exceptional be-
cause its bactericidal activity was evident during
exposures as short as 6 hr and because the maximal
lag period was only 2-3 days-the organisms were
quickly affected but also recovered quickly.

In interpreting these experiments, our first hypo-
thesis was that a drug would be particularly effective
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Fio. 2. Growth during and after exposure to 0 2 pg/ml
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TABLE 1. Lag periods after pulsed exposures to anti-
bacterial drugs

Lag period (days)
Concentration after exposure for:

Drug of drug 6 hr 24 hr or more
(jg/ml) (maximal)

Thiacetazone 10 0 0
Thiocarlide 10 0 0
Isoniazid 1 0 6-9
Ethionamide 5 0 10
Cycloserine 100 0 4-8
Pyrazinamide 50 5-9

(pH dependent)
Ethambutol 10 0 4-5
Streptomycin 5 8-10 8-10
Rifampicin 0-2 2-3 2-3

in intermittent chemotherapy if the lag period pro-
duced were sufficiently long to prevent any growth
of organisms between widely spaced doses of the
drug. On this hypothesis, rifampicin would not be
particularly suitable for intermittent use, since the
lag period was always short and regrowth would
occur between doses.

Several workers have shown that the effect of
exposing a culture to isoniazid measured in different
ways, is proportional to concentration times expo-
sure period (Bourgeois, Dubois-Verli&re & Mail,
1958; Armstrong, 1960, 1965; Beggs & Jenne, 1969).
In other words, doubling the dose of isoniazid

doubles the effect. Furthermore, Awaness (1971) has
found that effects of repeated small exposures are
cumulative provided that no regrowth occurs be-
tween them. Thus, we visualize the efficacy of inter-
mittent isoniazid being dependent on the total dosage
of drug given over the treatment period as long as
the organisms do not recover between doses. The
same effect may be obtained either by giving frequent
small doses or less frequent large doses. On the other
hand, there is a maximal lag of just under a week,
irrespective of the size of the exposure of the bacilli.
With once-weekly dosage we can therefore expect
that some regrowth between doses occurs. When this
happens, there would be a delay following each dose
before any bactericidal action occurs, so that the
overall bactericidal efficacy of the regimen would be
greatly reduced. Furthermore, there would be a
greater chance for drug resistance to emerge.

Experiments in the guinea-pig
Methods

Guinea-pigs were injected intra-muscularly with
M. tuberculosis and disease was allowed to develop
for 3 weeks. A 6-week period of treatment was then
started with the drug concerned, given by gastric
intubation. At 9 weeks the visible extent of disease
in the organisms was assessed as the root-index of
disease. Serum concentrations of the drug were also
measured in the guinea-pigs at intervals after a dose.

Results
The results of a typical experiment with isoniazid

are shown in Table 2. The mean dosage and the
interval between doses were both varied. As the
interval between doses was spaced out, the dose size
was increased proportionately. The mean root-index
of disease for a group of six or seven guinea-pigs is
shown in each cell of the Table. The dosage levels
were chosen in this and in other experiments, to
obtain an increasing response with increasing mean
dosage and also to include dose levels that would
give serum concentrations similar to those found in
man.

TABLE 2. Root-indices of disease in guinea-pigs treated for
6 weeks with isoniazid

Mean Interval between doses (days)
daily Mean
dose 1 2 4 8 root-index

(mg/kg) of disease

o - - - - 1-12
0-5 1-03 0-89 0-76 0-93 0-90
1 0-68 0-71 0-65 0-86 0-72
2 0-64 0-60 0-61 0-83 0-67
4 0-54 0-53 0-60 0-85 0-63

Mean 0-72 0-68 0 65 0-87
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We are particularly interested in the column
means, which measure the average effect of increas-
ing the interval between doses. These column means
are shown for thiacetazone, ethionamide and strepto-
mycin in Fig. 3. As would be expected from the in
vitro results, the efficacy of thiacetazone decreased
sharply as doses were spaced out, presumably
because regrowth occurred between them. Treatment
with streptomycin and ethionamide was less affected
by intermittent administration.

Similar results are shown for isoniazid, etham-
butol and rifampicin in Fig. 4. The efficacy of treat-
ment increased as the doses were spaced out for
ethambutol and, surprisingly, also for rifampicin.
With isoniazid, there was little change in efficacy as
the interval between doses was increased from 1-4
days, but a sharp decrease occurred when the interval
was increased to 8 days. We assume that the break-
down that occurred with treatment every 8 days,
arose because the maximal lag was exceeded so that
regrowth occuned between doses.

Intermittent treatment with isoniazid In man
The rate of inactivation of isoniazid by acetylation

is genetically controlled and patients can be clearly
separated into slow and rapid inactivators. Serum
concentrations in these two groups are shown in Fig.
5 (Tripathy, 1970); the exposure to isoniazid (con-
centration-time product) is three times greater in
slow inactivators than in rapid inactivators. Patients
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FIG. 3. Mean root-indices of disease related to interval
between doses in guinea-pigs treated with thiacetazone,
0; ethionamide, 0; or streptomycin, O.
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FIG. 4. Mean root-indices of disease related to interval
between doses in guinea-pigs treated with isoniazid, *;
ethambutol, A; or rifampicin, 0.
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Fio. 5. Serum concentrations of isoniazid in slow and
rapid inactivators after an oral dose of 15 mg/kg
isoniazid.

were treated with twice-weekly or once-weekly high
dosage isoniazid and streptomycin at the Tubercu-
losis Chemotherapy Centre, Madras (1970) and the
results are summarized in Table 3. The response to
twice-weekly treatment was equally good in slow

TABLE 3. Status at 1 year of patients with pulmonary
tuberculosis treated with twice-weekly or once-weekly
isoniazid and streptomycin related to their rate of inactiva-

tion of isoniazid

Rate of inactivation of isoniazid
Interval
between Slow Rapid
doses*
(days) Total Favourablet Total Favourable

patients response (%Y) patients response(%)

Twice-weekly 82 92 35 91
Once-weekly 60 82 55 60

* Isoniazid 15 mg/kg and streptomycin 0-75 or 1 0 g.
t Bacteriologically quiescent disease.
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and rapid inactivators, presumably because no re-
growth occurred between doses and the effects of the
doses were therefore cumulative. However, in once-
weekly treatment, rapid inactivators responded much
less well than slow inactivators. The explanation
appears to be that, in both groups, some regrowth
was occurring between doses. In the slow inactiva-
tors, the exposure following a single dose was
sufficient to induce maximal lag. However, the ex-
posure was insufficient to do this in the rapid in-
activators, with the result that shorter lags would be
induced, more regrowth would occur and each
successive dose would have little bactericidal activity.
If it were possible to increase the exposure to iso-
niazid in rapid inactivators, such that maximal lag
would be induced, we could expect results as good
as in slow inactivators and we would have effective
once-weekly chemotherapy available.
An attempt was made to estimate what increase in

exposure would be necessary in man using our
guinea-pig system. The serum isoniazid curves in the
guinea-pig are similar to those in rapid inactivators
and the same dose, expressed as mg/kg, gives similar
concentrations in the two species. The design of the
guinea-pig experiment resembled the previous ones,
but with doses of isoniazid given at intervals of 7 or
101 days (Table 4). The guinea-pigs received one,
two or three doses within a 24-hr period to simulate
the prolonged contact with the drug that occurs in
slow inactivators. Considering guinea-pigs treated
every 7 days, an increase from 10 mg/kg to 20
mg/kg, given in one or in two doses, produced the
best response that could be obtained with weekly
treatment; this was always slightly less good than in
animals receiving maximally effective treatment.
The results of treatment every 10 days were less
good and were unaffected by dose size. We therefore
see that once maximal exposure has been achieved,
no further benefits are obtained by increasing the
dose size and that the response to isoniazid is deter-
mined by whether regrowth occurs between doses.
TABLE 4. Root indices of disease in the intermittent treat-
ment with isoniazid of established tuberculosis in the
guinea-pig (Untreated controls, 1-21; treated controls*, 0 49)

Dosage with isoniazid

No. of 10 mg/kg 20 mg/kg 15 mg/kg 30 mg/kg
doses of every every every every
isoniazid 7 days 7 days 104 days 104 days

1 0-86 0-60 0-78 0-72
2 065 057 070 075
3 055 0-63 0-68 0-65

Mean 0-69 0-60 0-72 0-71
Pt <0-001 0-3 0.1 0-2
* Treated with isoniazid 40 mg/kg twice-weekly.
t For association between number of doses and
root-index of disease.

Applying these results to man, we can feel confident
that only a modest increase in exposure to isoniazid is
necessary in rapid inactivators. For instance, doub-
ling of the exposure is probably all that would be
necessary and this is likely to be achieved with
sustained release preparations of the drug.

Mechanisms of intermittent treatment with rifampicin
On the hypothesis developed for isoniazid, it

would seem improbable that rifampicin should be
effective when given intermittently since the lag
periods are exceptionally short. Nevertheless, rif-
ampicin appeared particularly effective when given
intermittently in the guinea-pig. An analysis of
experiments in progress suggests that the following
mechanisms are in operation:

(1) Using the uptake of uridine as a measure of
antibacterial effect, the effect of pulsed exposures is
proportional to (concentration)0'4 times exposure
period. This would result in a less than proportionate
increase in effect as the dose size was increased. Such
a relationship suggests that intermittent chemo-
therapy would be relatively ineffective.

(2) In the guinea-pig, as in man, an increase in the
dose size produces a more than proportionate rise in
serum concentrations and a prolongation of the half
life of the drug. This occurs because small doses are
rapidly taken up in the liver and rapidly excreted in
the bile. The liver 'sink' and the biliary excretion
mechanism become saturated as the dose size is in-
creased and excretion then occurs by the slower
urinary route. This effect favours intermittent chemo-
therapy with large doses and, in the guinea-pig,
more or less exactly counteracts the time-concentra-
tion relationship mentioned above.

(3) If successive doses of rifampicin are given at
daily intervals, the bactericidal effect and the uptake
of uridine decrease with each successive dose.
However, if doses are spaced out, the organisms re-
cover and start to grow. The effect of rifampicin is
then maximal on these organisms. As a result, the
overall bactericidal activity of daily and intermittent
rifampicin with the same dose sizes, is similar. This
mechanism accounts for the improved results ob-
tained with intermittent regimens in the guinea-pig.
However, there is a potential problem. The regrowth
that occurs during intermittent administration is
likely to promote the emergence of drug resistance
when the bacterial population is high. The guinea-
pig experiments are too short to measure this. It is
therefore my guess that we will need to give a period
of daily treatment with rifampicin before going on to
an intermittent regimen.
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